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10. WHEN THE PROPHET WAS BORN
(Translation only)
When the last Prophet Muhammad was born
he became known as the pride of the whole
universe.
The light on that day was dazzling bright.
The whole universe was bright with light.
Everything was dazzling with light....
That even Mount Sinai was envious of the
sacred birth.
Immediately there appeared four ladies.
They came down from heaven to the earth.
Aminah, seeing their wonderful dazzling
beauty- That chaste lady took fright within her.

Which to scent the dress of Allaah’s beloved.
A green bed-sheet ‘As-siyaa had in her
hands,.. With which to wrap in the Holy
Prophet Muhammad.
A bath was given to the holy baby, then he
was placed in the lap of his loving mother.
After this he (Muhammad) bowed into
prostration. His wonderful prostration I
cannot describe.
The Prophet was heard repeating “Rabbi
habli Ummati”, that is: “O God! Forgive my
followers”.

And she started to ask them: “O Ladies! Thou do Said Allah: “O my beloved Prophet!
not seem to be natives of Mecca. Who art thou.” The great courage and determination which
thou possess
Do not feat nor despair, they all comforted her
Lovingly. Amongst, this one is Mother Eve.
By thy courage and determination…
O seal of the Prophets.
This second lady is the mother of Isaac.
Thy followers shall be forgiven.”
And the third lady is Hagar (Sarah), of high
and noble gem.
To the angels then the glorious Allaah,
the Creator of the heavens and the earth,
And the fourth, this happy and lovely lady,
said:
among us, she is As-siyaa, the mother of
Mazaham.
“O my angels! Be witness to the fact that this
My much desired and obedient friend
A dish of pearls was in the hands of Eve.
A bright silver cup in the hands of Sarah.
Even immediately on the day of his birth,..
his People he did not forget in any form.
The silver cup was filled with the water of
‘Kau-sar, with which to bathe the young King“How would he then forget his people on
Prophet.
the Day of Resurrection…
this most beloved Prophet of Allah.”
Hagar had with her heavenly perfume, with
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And this is another authentic information,
that at the time when the Prophet was born
the Prophet went into prostration,..
then he raised his forefinger towards the
heavens
with his forefinger towards the heavens,
to Allaah he was making his most humble
supplication

Muhammad’s mission for the whole world,
and his leadership for all nations is
established.
There are no being in existence nor anything
left out, who shall not know of his mission.
Be it animal, be it jinn, be it human being, all
are subject to the Holy Prophet’s message.
The excellences which Allaah bestowed on
all other prophets individually prior to
Muhammad

then a cloud from the heavens appeared, ...
and it took the holy baby in it as lap away.
presence, and a voice from the unseen was heard
All these excellences Allaah bestowed them
saying thus:
collectively unto the Holy Prophet
Muhammad.
“Take him (the holy baby: Muhammad) to the
east and to the west, and show him all over the
All the good virtues that were given
land and sea
individually to other prophets, Allaah gave
all these virtues collectively to Muhammad.
So that everyone should know the last Prophet
of Allaah, and know also his name and his
mission.”
Suddenly the cloud with the holy baby
Muhammad returned, after showing him all the
places around.
When the cloud had disappeared then the most
honourable holy baby Muhammad re-appeared
In a bright and beautiful heavenly garment, in it
the holy and loving Prophet was dressed.
A voice from the unseen was heard announcing
that now the Holy Prophet is declared
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